




We Gather Together  Hymn #52 





Psalms 27: 1-13 
Don’t get upset over evildoers;

don’t be jealous of those who do wrong,

2 because they will fade fast, like grass;
they will wither like green vegetables.

3 Trust the Lord and do good;
live in the land, and farm faithfulness.

4 Enjoy the Lord,

and he will give what your heart asks.
5 Commit your way to the Lord!

Trust him! He will act

6 and will make your righteousness shine like the dawn,

your justice like high noon.



7 Be still before the Lord,
and wait for him.

Don’t get upset when someone gets 
ahead—

someone who invents evil schemes.

8 Let go of anger and leave rage behind!
Don’t get upset—it will only lead to evil.

9 Because evildoers will be eliminated,
but those who hope in the Lord—
they will possess the land.

10 In just a little while the wicked won’t 
exist!

If you go looking around their place,
they won’t be there.

11 But the weak will inherit the land;
they will enjoy a surplus of peace.

12 The wicked plot against the righteous,
grinding their teeth at them.

13 But my Lord just laughs at them
because he knows that their day is 

























Adjective

1. done with intention or on purpose; intended:  
an intentional insult.
2. With lots of thought and deliberation
3. Making sure something happens or is thought through 
before it happens
4. relating to intention or purpose.
5.pertaining to the capacity of the mind to refer to an existen
t or nonexistent object.
6. pointing beyond itself, as consciousness or a
sign.



Our song for gathering the offering and going into worship is 

Be Thou My Vision  #154

Young people are released to First Day



11 We hear that some of you are living an undisciplined life. They 
aren’t working, but they are meddling in other people’s 
business. 12 By the Lord Jesus Christ, we command and encourage 
such people to work quietly and put their own food on the 
table. 13 Brothers and sisters, don’t get discouraged in doing what is 
right.



3 Trust the Lord and do good;
live in the land, and farm faithfulness.



3 Trust the Lord and do good;
live in the land, and farm faithfulness.



3 Trust the Lord and do good;
live in the land, and farm faithfulness.







Use care not to overdo
Or use the wrong product







4 Enjoy the Lord,

and he will give what your heart 

asks.

5 Commit your way to the Lord!

Trust him! He will act

6 and will make your 

righteousness shine like the 

dawn,  your justice like high 

noon.

7 Be still before the Lord,
and wait for him.

13 Brothers and sisters, 
don’t get discouraged in doing what is right.



Queries:
Are your farming faithfulness

in your relationships, 
in your life, 

in our meeting?


